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Changing Acres is the publication series of PAN AP's
regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study
launched in February 1994. is intended for policy and

strateg.v building to strengthen sustainable agriculture
development in the region. The initial exercise, including
country profiles. a benchmark survey and selected farm
case studies, covered seven countries: India, Indonesiq
Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequentjoint project undertaken in 1996, berween
PAN AP and IFOAM-Asia extended country profile
coverage to another seven countries: Bangladesh,
Cambodia, China (People's Republic), Korea (South),
Laos, Thailand and Vanuatu.
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0ountry Profik

Surrueny ecline of sustainable agriailture, in India. can be taced
to colonialism and the lopsided manipulation of India s

economy in the interests of the foreign ntlers.

he colonial Ero

Indian ailture is expressed in its agricultttre which is ftadi-
tionally self-reliant. self-sufficient and exist in harmony with
nature. Before colonial intervention. India was ruled by hun-
dreds of benevolent monarchs, who patronised agricultural ac-
tiities. Promotion of agricaltural activity in the princely states
include construction of tanks, earthen/stone dams, canal sys-
tems. markets, roads and resting places for itinerant agricul-
tural traders. Self sfficiency was the core principle around
which village economies evolved, and local administrations
(panchayats and similar bodies) took keen interest in environ-
mental enrichment, such as harvesting rainwater, growing oJ'
trees for green manuring and maintenance of friendly and
healthy relationship with the cattle popttlation.
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A survey conducted on agriailtural productivity during the
pre British penod, on the basis of ancient palm leaf records in
800 villages in South India, indicated an average productivity
of 3600 kg per hectare in very prosperous areas. Paddy yields
touched as high as 8200 kg per hectare. Indian agriculture
productivity was definitely much higher than the western world.
at the time, and were based on coring for the soil, recycling of
organic matter, multiculture, crop rotation and pntdent water
management. The practices arise out of the eco-friendly policy
oJ' thousands of panchayats and princely governments.

Colonisation

Colonisation severcd the roots of sustainability of Indion
agriculture. by destroying the self sufJtcient and self reliant
nature of village economies. Decline of sustainable agricul-
tural practices in India can be traced to the decline of Indian
handicrafts with the opening up of the Indian economy for
large scale machine mde goods from Britain. Hordes of un-
employed skilled labour turned to agrianlture as a means of
subsistence. In alrc mi&le of the lgth cenrury about 55 percent
of the populotiott &pnded on agriculntre, in 1901 it was 68
percent. in I93I it it*rcosed to 72 percent.

The early phase of Bntish rule was characterised by the
lack of a state pliq for ogrictlrurc. The main thrust of Brit-
ish ltdia agriailtarc ws nol&d through rcptesentations from
planterc associatiotts. i.e- rcprcsentative bodies of Bntish tea.
afree. cardorrom od rubbr- Intdction of lod tenune qts-
tems. opcning up of rd od roil mmrmrnications favoured
the pmmotion of ryn fide. in teq cofee otd spices-

FrcEtent famircs nbsequentty ld tlu British to establish
a seryrate deprtnrent of Agnailurc in IE7l. After the Great
Famine of 1876-7E. tlp kmiru Commission was appointed in
1880. The Royl Commission on Agriculnre (RCA) appointed
in 1926 was the first ffon hy the colonial ntlers to develop a
comprehensive policy towar* agricttlntre in India. The RCA'
made detail suggestions and rccommendations. resulting in the
establishment of the Imperiol Council of Agnailtural Research.
Activities to encourage co+perative crcdit. irrigation. seed pro-
duction and improved implements followed.

The new policies however could not make much headway. World
War-II generated steep demand for commercial crops like jute.
cotton and ground nut. leading to a steady decline in the area
under faod grains. In 1913, the eastern region of India was
subject to unprecedented famine and loss of lfe This made the
government take wider responsibilities. It then isstred a state-
ment on Agriculrure and Food policy in India.

According to the Statement, "The all-India policy is to pro-
mote the welfare of the people and to secure a progressive im-
prove ment of their standard of living. This includes the respon-

Dr Alexander Danie l, ENCON, I 996
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INDA: SAC,

sibility of prowding enough food for all, suficient in quantity
and of requisite quality. For the achievement of this objective.
high priority will be given to measures for increasing the food
resources of the country to the fullest extent, and in parricular
to measures designed to increase the output per acne and to
diminish dependence on the vagaries of nature. Their aim will
be not only to remove the threat of famine but also to increase
the prosperity of the cultivator raise levels of consumption and
create a healthy and vigorous population".

The ten objectives of the policy include increase in produc-
tion of food grains and protective foods: improvement in meth-
ods of agricalrural poduction and marketing: stimulating pro-
duction of raw materials for industry and exports: securing
remunercttive prices for the prodttcer and fair wages to the ag-
ricultural labour: ensuring.fair distibution of the food pro-
duced: and promoting mttritional research and education.

Post independence ond praent day

In the early fifties. India faced the serious crisis of low
production, low productivity. heauy farm debts and exploitative
land terutre systems. From this state of hopelessness and hurdles,
the agricultural sector was lified into a sector which now pro-
duce enough for the population and generates creditable ex-
port surplus. As we review Indian Agriculture (as on May 1995),
we can look back with great satisfaction. Nature provided an
excellent support with seven successive favourable monsoons.
The country achieved a record food grains output of l9l.l
million tonnes in 1991-95. around 3.7 percent moru than the
previous year. It then dropped marginally to |85 million tonnes
in 1995-96 due to some unseasonal rains..

lYhile the story of succe.rs is laudable. the effort to reach
higher levels of production, through Green Revolution tech-
nologies. have lefi many side effects which continuously im-
pair the sustainability of Indian agricalrurc.(Green Revolution is
the aggressive propagation package of agricaltural practices involving
hyhrid seedr, chemical fenilizers, pesticides, irigation, monoculture pat-
terns, mechanization, along with easillt artailahle credit schemes)

It is high time for Indian agriculture to make another turn
and adopt a renewal of holistic naditional practises through
organic agricalturc. Whilst it is tnre that the Indian agricttl-
tural economy has lost much of its inherent strength in the race
to enhance ptduction, we can never underestimate the strong
nationolistic effort of Indian planners. Their contribution made
India independent of food deficits and the humiliating -food
aid ftom other nations, especially the United States under PL-
480.

Alu Daniel

Dr Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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I. BropnysrcAr, CnenacrERrsrrcs

Location

Land Jndia covers more than t$'o{hfuds oftte cntire area of the Indian
Isubcontinent. Wth Jammu and lkfuir (tre definitive status of
which has not been determid). Irrlia has an:uea of 3.287.263 sq
km (1,269,219 sq miles). India may be divfold imo four main re-
gions: the Himalaya, the northem riw?lains rqkr, the Deccan,
and the Eastern and Western GhaB.

The Himalaya is a npuutain s1sem, abqr 160 to 320 km (about
100 to 200 mi) wide, wtich era€ds abqfi 2-415 tm (abnt 1500
mi) along the northem and easern @rgins dlilli, The Himalaya
is the highest mountain s.'-stcm in the nodd-

South and parallel to the }fmdaa lfus the norttern rivcrllains
regron, a beh of flar, allwial lofttands abqt 2t0 r /f0O Lm (about
175 to 250 miles) in wilt- The rqh cqrises the malr part of
the vast plains area*ateredby fu herg C.4Eq d Brahryltra
rivers- The plains exlEod frm tre bordsr wi& Pakistan to tte bor-
der with nangt*sU and comimres east into Assam. The Ganges
River and its tributaries traverse the central and western portions
of the Indian plains region. The Brahmaputra River and its afflu-
ents supply wat€r to the Assam region. The Indus River rises in
Tibeq flows west through Jammu and Kashmir, and crosses into
Pakistan. The Northern plains region, with its abundant water and
rich alluvial soil, is said to be &e most fertile and the most densely
populated area of the republic. The plains are also said to be the
cradle of lndian civilization.

' Occupying most of peninsular India is the Deccan in the South.
The Deccan, a vast, triangular tableland is a generally rocky and
uneven plateau which is divided into natural regions by low moun-
tain ranges and deep valleys. Elevations range from about 305 to
915 m (about 1000 to 3000 ft), although outcroppings as high as
about 1220 m (about 4000 ft) occur. The Deccan Plateau is bor-
dered on the east and west by the mountain systems of the Eastern
Ghats and the Western Ghats.

fndia consists gmgraphically of the entire lndian Peninsula and
Iportions of the Asian mainland. It is bounded on the north by
Afghanistan, China" Nepal and Bhutan; on the east, by Bangladesh,
Burma (Myanmar) and the Ba1- of Bengal; on the south, by Palk
Straits and the Gulf of Mannar (separating it from Sri Lanka) and
the lndian Ocean; and on tbe lr'est. by the Arabian Sea and Paki-
stan. The capital is New Delhi. The cornqv's largest city is Bombay.
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The Eastern and Western Ghats have a general elevation of
460 m and 915 m respectively. The Westem Ghats overlooks the
Arabian Sea. The fertile Malabar Coast is between the Western
Ghats and the Arabian Sea. Between the Eastern Ghats and the
Bay of Bengal is the Coromandel Coast, a narrow coastal plarn.

Land LIse he area under farming is 45 percent of the total geographical

area. This is one of the highest in the world.

The area under cultivation (net sown area) increased from
41.8 in 1950-51 to 46.3 percent in 1970-71 and stagnated since.

Forest cover is estimated at 67 .7 6 million ha. Only 40 percent has

a crowned densitl' of 40 percent or more, which is approximately
ll.7 percent of lndia's total area.

Irrigated area is onll' 59.64 million ha as against the gross

cropped area of I 8 I . 14 million ha. The rest is rain-fed.
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SOil I lluvial soil is the largest and most important soil group of
^fa. India. Alluviums derived largely fromthe Indus, Ganges and
Brahmaputra systems of the Himalayas, make for fertile river
banks. Others include black, red, desert and lateritic soil.

Climate Th. climate of India is generally known as the
I tropical monsoon type. Because of its peninsularity, unusual

topography and geographical positim, climatic conditions are widely
diverse, on both seasonal and regimal basis. The diversity ranges
from tropical to t€rnperate zonal extremes, with temperature ex-
tremes confined largely to the slopes of the Himalaya.

Except in the elevated regions, most of India has a uniform
tropical climate. Seasonal variations, from the southwestern and
northeastem monsoorxi, significantly influence temperature, humid-
ity, and precipiafion throughout the subcontinent. For general pur-
poses, the seasons oflndia may be classified as rainy and dry.

Indias agriculture depend on a successftl southwest monsoon
which is the source of about three fourth of India's annual rainfall.
The rainy season of the southwestern monsoon, a moisture-laden
wind blowing offthe Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea, extends
from June to November. Beginning early in June on the western
coast of the peninsula, the monsoon gradually affects almost the
entire country. Occasionally the winds fail to deposit sufficient rain
causing severe drougtrts and famines.

The cool season of the northeastem monsom, ercendiag from
early December through February is usually accornpanied by e*-
tremely dry weather. Severe storms, attended by stight precipita-
tion on the northem plains and heavy snowfalls in the tlmalay4
sometimes cross the country. The hot se.rson, which starts in the
middle of March and extends until the onset of the southwestern
monsoon, reaches its most oppressive stage in May, with t€mpera-
tures as high as 47"C (ll6.6oF) commonly recorded in central In-
dia. Few areas in central India have recorded tffitpretures above
50"C. Annual mean temperatures around Cdcufia is about 26.l'C
(about 79oF): about 27.8"C (about 82"F) in the west central coastal
region; and about 28.9"C (about 84"F) in tbe vicinity of Madras.

. Droughts and floods are usual in India. Whilst one part of India
experiences severe drought, the other part could !s rcsling under
the effects of flooding. When the annual rainfall is less than 75
percent of the normal, drought is said to occur. On the other hand,
if rainfall exceeds 400-500 mm within 24 hours, there would be
flooding. Droughts leading to famine occurs in Bihar, West Ben-
gal, Orissa, Rajasthan, Matrarashtra, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and
Andhra Pradesh. Flooding occurs mostly in Tamil Nadu, Assam,
Bihar, West Bengal, in the foothills of Himalayas and in southern
Andhra Pradesh.

Dr Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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Plants
and Animals

fndia has a rich biodiversity, with 75,000 species of fauna and
I 45,000 species of flora. Many of which are considered endan-
gered: 79 species of mammals, 45 species of birds, 16 reptiles, 3
amphibians and 1,500 plant species.

In the arid areas adjoining Pakistan, the flora of India is sparse
and largely herbaceous. Various thorny species, including repre-
sentatives of the genera Capparis (caper) and, Zizyphts (ujube)
are common. Vegetation, mangrove and sal flourish in the south-
eastern part of the plains region. Many varieties of arctic flora are
found on the higher slopes of the Himalaya. There are numerous
families of subtropical plant life, particularly the orchidaceae. Co-
nifers such as cedar and pine, tower in the northwestern portion of
the Himalaya region w.hile tropical and subtropical types of veg-
etation abound in the eastem portion. The Malabar Coast in south-
western lndian peninsula and the slopes of the Western Ghats,
(areas of much rainfall), are thickl-v wooded with valuable timber
(like teak), evergreens and bamboo. There are extensive tracts of
impenetrable jungle in the swamp-,- lowlands and along the lower
elevations of the Western Ghats. The Deccan plateau has less
abundant vegetation, but imbued with thickets of bamboo, palm
and deciduous trees.

The forests, plains, hills, and mountains of India are inhabited
by a wide variety of animal life which includes in some sections:
tigers, snow leopards, jungle cats and clouded leopard, cheetah.
elephant, rhinoceros, guar, black bear, wolf. jackal, dhole, wild buF
falo, wild hog, Venomous reptiles (including the cobra, the daboia,
and saltwater snakes) and pyhons which consume destructive ro-
dents. The reptilian fauna also includes the crocodile. Among note-
worthy examples of the tropical bird life of India are the parrots,
peacock, kingfisher and heron. The rivers and coastal waters of
India teem with marine life.

Dr Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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II. Socro-EcoNoMrc BecrccRouND
or II{DIAI\I AcnTcULTURAL Sncron

The Indian
Economy

fhe Government of India today, supports a mixed economy,
I most of which is in the control of private enterprise. Earlier,

under a 1956 policy, the government undertook a plan to national-
ize entire segments of the economy, leaving other sectors subject
to varying degrees of governmental planning and control. Govern-
ment control, is being rolled back at a gradual rate.

Successive five-year plans since 195 l, have achieved a steady
rate of economic growth, except for periods of severe drought, as
in 1979 and 1987. ln 1992 lndia's gross domestic product was
estimated at US$ 269.7 billion. The economy grew at an annual
average of 3.6 percent from 1965 to 1980 and 5.2 percent from
1980 to 1988. The estimated annual budget during 1995-96 in-
cluded revenues of about Rs. 231,018 crore and expenditure of
Rs. 3 39,485 crore ( I crore = l0 million and US$ I in Mar. 96 : Rs. 33.45).

The weaving of cotton fabrics, mostly used domestically, is the
leading manufacturing industry in India. The annual output of cot-
ton cloth was about 17,252 million sq. m in 1995-96. The manufac-
ture ofjute products (1.4 million metric tonnes) ranks next in im-
portance to cotton weaving. The iron-and-steel industry was greatly
expanded in the 1950s, and by the late 1980s finished steel produc-
tion climbed to about 10.4 million metric tonnes annually,.

Other important industries arc carpet *'eaving tea processing,
rice processing, couon giming, flourmilling printing, petroleum re-
fining, sugar refining and tbe manufrcure of lumber. wml and silk
goods, leather, electrical and electronic equipmen! motor vehicles,
chemicals, tile and bricks. linsed and o,6er vegetable oils, paper;
iron. aluminum, brass, tobacco pro&rcts. and railroad equipment.
Renowned highnualiqv bandmarb prodrcts include wood carvings,
pottery and brass, copper and silver objec-ts.

India's major exports include clothing- gems and jewelry sugar,
tea, jute manufactures, textile -varns and fabrics, chemicals, leather
goods, iron and steel, jewelry and metal ores. Whilst export of
indigenous products are considerable, India is largely dependent on
foreign purchases for various commodities, including manufactured
goods, raw materials, and foodstuffs. Among the principal prod-
ucts imported into the country are petroleum, precious and semi-
precious stonnes, chemicals, metals, and machinery. India's import
trade is extensive and an unfavorable annual balance oftrade is a
traditional feature of the Indian economy. During 1995-96, the
country's annual import cost some US$ 3S.3 billion, and its yearly
export earned about US$ 33.2 billion.

h
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INDIA: M Countrv Profile

Countries maintaining large-scale conmercial relations with
India include the United States, Germany, Japan, Great Britain, Saudi
Arabia, Belgium, t}re Corffnonwealth of Independent States, and
the United Arab Emirates.

Agficultrffe's I Sncutture is the primar-v occupation of more than 60 percent

COntiibfftiOn tO .Cl, of lndia's people, which generates about one-third of the

l.orao country's annual domestic product. Most farms are very small.\rL'r Food crops, cash or commercial crops, plantation and horticulture
crops are cultivated. Rice is the most important crop grown in the

five agro-climatic zones. Next to rice is wheat.

India is amongst the world's leading producers of sugarcane,

tea, cotton and jute. During 1994-95, arurual production of sugar-
' cane was275.5 milliontonnes: rice 81.8 milliontonnes: wheat 59.8

million tonnes; tea 800,000 tonnes: cotton lint 2 million tonnes; and
jute 1.4 million tonnes. Other crops cuhivated include cereals, fruits,
vegetables, coffee, linseed, peanuts. various spices and rubber.

Livestock raising, particularly of cattle, buffalo, horses and
mules, is a central feature of Indian agriculture. However, as a
consequence of inadequate pasture and water supply, lndia's cattle
breeds are generally inferior. The animals are mostly utilized as

beasts ofburden (draught animals and for transport). Sheep and
goats are mainly raised for wool. The buftlo (72 million) are largely
used in the deltaic regions. In the dry regions of Punjab and
Rajasihan, camels ( I .4 million) are the principal beasts of burden.

Forestlands cover about 23 percent oftotal land area. By-prod-
ucts such as charcoal. fruits and nuts, fibers, oils, gums and resins

are among lndia's valuable commodities. The annual timber har-
vest was 264.4 mlllion cubic metres in the late 1980s.

Fishing, although largely undeveloped on a national scale, re-

mains vital in certain regions, such as in the Ganges delta in Bengal
and along the southwestern coast. ln recent years the government
has been encouraging deep-sea fishing by constructing processing

plants and underwriting oceangoing fleets and vessels. During 1994-
95, the country's annual catch totaled 4.7 million metric tonnes.
about 57 percent included marine species.

PeOOle ]ndia ranks second to China with a population (1995 estimate) of
' I.915.9 million. This represents an increase of about 232 million,

or 34 percent, over the l98l census. The overall population density
in 1995 is estimated to be about 288 persons per sq krn. More than
70 percent of lndia's population live in rural areas. The diverse
racial and cultural origins of the people of India are bound intri-
catel-v with the other peoples of the Indian subcontinent including
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, and Sri Lanka.

Dr Alexander Dqniel, ENCON, 1996
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III. AcnrcuLTURAL PnonucrroN

Jndia suffered serious food shortages at the eve of independence

I in tO+2. Since then. Indian planners have made efforts to revi-
I talize the agncultural economl' and aclueved not onl-"- self-suf-
ficiencv in food and other agricultural products. but also enhanced
India's position as an exporter of agncultural commodities.

Not rvithstandins adr erse side effects to the sustainabilitv of
Indian agnculture. the substantial increase and higher levels of ag-
ncultural production hare been achieved through.

l) use of chemical inputs:
2) aggressive propagation ofhybrid seed varieties:
3) uncontrolled mining of underground water sources: and
1) tuning the agricultural sector to market economics in India

and abroad.

Table 2: Production,,,of printipal craps.,,,{Millibn Tonnes}
(P) Provisional.. . '.'..

Rice,', 7A:7,

Wheat 5i.7
Cmire Cereals ,26',0
PtlsCs i,2.()
Tnta,l 16&*

Kharif , 9l-6
Rabi 76.8

Oilseeds 18.6
Sugarcane 254.0
Cottor* 9.7
Jutr & Mesta(' 10.3

,;,;.,,V2r,,9'," 80,'1 i, . 8I;I.
.,,.',:,,5V,:;;21,,,, ,, 59:8 ,,,,, 55:,5
,,.,,:,,,*6,,;.6:,,,'.',:,,:,:,,11.:8,,,',,.;,;,,,;',29.:1;19

:'::",*Z:,t,&:.,,, 1,3;3 ,, 
:, 1.4,, 1

I79:5,:i .tr8{^3 , 191i6

11}LSii:.::: I0fi{,,I{}tr.,l
t,,,7&*',,,;,',,,, 83-9,','9o.:4,
,Zfii:l:., 21;5, , 2l.3

',7?.qt*.,',',', ;,,,,U:y.l, 
",t15,5:,).,:.1 -lt| ::',:,: :,,,, 11y0.7,,,:; .,, t\,9

:,,: &6 ,,, ,r8:l{,, ,, ) 9:,L

(Percentrge varietion in piodu*ion oyer tlie prerrious year)

Crop

Rice 0:5
Wheat l.I
Cirarse Cerealr -20.5
PuI;s -16.1

Kharif ;7,8

Oitreeds
Sugarcane,
Cotton ', ,: ,

Jute &,Mesta

9W2, , 'W93,; 93t94 , 94t9s

-L-+

,'2','7

to.s
6t

,,',,6,,1ji

;',,;,1{}8
,,';,,;.;.'i.G

,,,::,:,:,,X,,\

,.I{[2,
,,,,tl:,rl;t:5

':tt:tlr;,5
:: : :.: :: : :::: ::: :::

95/e6(P)

79.5
62.6't' zg.t
t3.2

I85.1

9u.z
86,9

L1
8L9

13.l
8.9

-) ''!

_{.8

{.6
{.4
J,{,
-2.9t.

-3.9

5.r6
1.r

to.o
-2.2

'0.0

,5..{,
;I.0
12.0'

14.2 ,, 1,.86:
' :4.5 ' '1,i.$',

.1.i,8. -2.9"'
3,9, 6-{},

2:7,, :, 
,,t3:t9,,,,,

-I:l'"" :' 
"t;'g'T"t"'j::J,,, : ':l;l:,:,

"'7.g' ' 49:,)',",

' g-7' .,, 19,9,;
,'4,1:" ll.2:
.23 . :,&3

*Nlillion balesof liOkgeach. ., *+ Million balesof 180 kgeach
Sou rce : Economic Sun ey'9&g6, Government of India
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Crop
Production

FOOD GRAINS

Good rainfall conditions and the government's production ori-
ented policies, have led the country to achieve food grains output
of 191.5 million tonnes in 1994-95, around 7 million tonnes more
than the previous year. The annual growth of food production is
around 6.2 percent, which is more than the population growth.

Rice (Or1za sativa var indica)

Rice is the main cereal of the country. There are two main
s@sons for growing rice in India, the Kharif and Rabi seasons.

The principal rice cuhivation systems followed in India are 'dry',
's€mi{ry' and fu 'wet'. The dry and semi-dry systems of culti-
vation are mainly confined to tracts which depend on rain and do

nd have zupplemmry inigation facilities. The wet system is prac-
ticed in areas with assured and adequate supply of water, either by
rainfall or by irrigation.

Rice growing areas in India can be grouped into five main
zones on the basis of 4gro-climatic conditions.

l. The North Eastern zone, including the States of Assam, West
Bengal, Orissa and southern districts of Bihar, i.e. the basins of
Brahmaputra. C.anga and Mahanadi rivers.

2. The Southern zone, including the deltaic regions of Godawari,
Krishn4 Kaveri and Thmarabarani rivers and also some non deltaic
rainfed areas ofAndhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and parts bf
Karnataka.

2. The West coast zone, including Kerala state, the coastal districts
sfKarnataka Maharashtra and Gujarat.

4. The Central zone, including whole of MadhyaPradesh,
Telangana region ofAndhra Pradesh and eastern parts ofKarnataka
andMaharashtra.

5. TheNorthern rcglorL including NorthBihar UttarPradesh,
Punjab. Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir.

1994-95 was a good year for rice production. Rice production
reactred 8 1.8 million tonnes, exceeding the targ* of 80 millicrn tonnes.

During 1995-96, the total rice production may drop to 79.6 million
tonnes f,ue to unseasonal rains.

Wheat

Wheat contributes about 25 percent of the total food grain
production of the world. In lndia wheat is consumed in the form of
unleaverred pan baked bread called 'chapati'. India is fourth among
the wheat growing countries of the world which includes Russia,
the Peoples Republic of China and the USA.

l

l
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Wheat growing areas in India can be grouped into five main
zones on the basis of agro-climatic conditions.

t. The North Western plains zone, consisting of the plains of
Punjab, llaryana Jammu" Rajasthan and western Uttar Pradesh

L The North Eastern plains zone consisting of eastern Uttar
Pradesh. Bihar, WestBengal, Asmrn, Orissa. Manipur, Tripura,
Nagaland Meghalaya Mizoraru Arunachel Pradesh and Sikkim.

3. The Central zone. consistingoftdadhya Pradesh, Gujarat,
South-eastern Rajasthan and the Bundelkand area ofUttar Pradesh.

4. The Peninsular zone, consisting ofMaharashtra, Andra Pradesh,

IGrnataka and Tamil Nadu

5. The Northern hill zone, consisting ofthe hilly areas ofKashmir,
Hirnachal PradestL Utar PradestL We$ Bengal, Assam and Sikkim-

Wheat production during 1994-95 was 65.8 million tonnes and

is expected to reduce marginally for 1995-96. For marimum yield,
farmers prefer disease-resistant, fertilizer-responsive, lodging and

shattering-resistant varieties for cultivation under irrigated condi-
tions.

Coarse Cereals

Bajra" jawar, maize, r4gi. barley and small millets constitute the
coarse cereals cultivated in India. A considerable increase in the
production of major food crops like rice and wheat and other com-
mercial crops corresponds to the drastic reduction of areas planted
to coarse cereals. Farmers wen hesitated to cuhivat€ coarse grains
on less productive lads- suited for cerse grains, due to poor gov-
ernment price support. The area, for example, under Jawar, which
was 1E.586 million bectares, in 1969-70, was reduced to I1.5 mil-
lion hecares. in 1994-95. Nlaize area increased b;" only 0.1 per-
cent. Quite recently fu€b, '' ere :ue plens from the food ministry
to include coarse cereals in dre public distribution s-vstem.

Barley is an important rabi cereal rankmg ne to wheat both in
acreage and grain production. Barley is consumed either in the
form of Chappati or as reaS'{o-eat paste called 'Sathr'. It is
also used to prepare malt for manufrcudng beer and whisky.
lt is grown mainly in the states of lJuar Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Bihar and to some extent in northern Madhya Pradesh,
Haryana, Punjab, West B€mgal. Hirnachal Pradesh andJammu
and Kashmir. It thrives well on well drained and moderately
rich loams, in medium black soil and on coastal saline soil.

Maize: [n terms of area and production, maize ranks next to rice
and wheat. The states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Punjab account for over 75 percent
of production in the country. It is consumed directly as food in
various forms, as Chapaties (the commonest preparation),
roasted ears, popcorn and ponidge. Maize is also used for
animd and poultry feed. The germ of maize and bajra con-
tains a high percentage of oil which an be used in soap manu-

Dr Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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facture and refined edible oil. Maize requires fertile, deep and
well drained soils. It can however, be grown on:ury soil rang-
ing from deep heavy clays to light sandy ones.

Millets account for about 40 percent of the Kharif crops. Millets
are predominantly rainfed. Under higher rainfall, afterharvest-
ing rice, the next best lands are put under maize. Once a choice
has been made for maizs, the next best is put under bajra while
the least productive lands are put under ragi or small millets.
Ragi and small miller have two significant characteristics

(l) its high degree ofresistance to soil drought, and
(2) its capabilit-v to thrive on poor and shallow soils.

Millets are used for human and animal consumption. Millets
are also used in starch manufacturing and brewing.

Pulses

Pulses and forage legumes such as black gram. Bengal gram,
horse gram, chickpea, co\!pea, lentil, pea and pigeon pea are used

in maintaining soil fertilit-"*. The various pulses and where they are
grown are as follorvs:

Blackgnm Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh. Punjab,
Maharashtra. Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal
andKarnataka.

Bengal gram Ivfadhya Pradesh Maharashtra UttarPradestL
Punjab. Andhra Pradesh. Rajasthan and
Karnataka.

Horse gram Andhra Pradesh. Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and
to a small extent in Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh.

Chickpea

Cowpea

Lentil

West Bengal. Bihar, Madhya Pradestu Gujarat
and eastern UttarPradesh.

Maharashtra Andhra Pradesh Karnataka and
TlmilNadu.

Madhya Pradestu Maharashtra and Kashmir.

Pea UttarPradesh.

Pigeon pea Uttar hadesL Punjab and Maharashtra.

The pncdrction ofpulses flucuated behveen 10-15 million tonnes

for the past three decades. Production was l4.l million tonnes in
1994-95 but reduced to 13.2 million tonnes for 1995-96.

Oil seeds

Oil seeds grown include ground nut, rapeseed and mustard,
sesarne, linseed, castor. saffloweq sunflower and niger. Oil seed

production during L994-95 was 21.3 million tonnes. The places of
production are as follows.

j
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Groundnut:

Rapeseed
&Mustard:

Sesame:

Linseed:

Castor:

Saflower:

Sunflorer:

Niger:

Gujarat, fuidhra Pradesh. Tlamil Nadu. and
Kanutaka

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesb lvlaharashtra Gujarat TamilNadl and

Orissa.

Uttar Pradeslu Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra
Pradestl Tamil Nadq Gujarat ard Orissa

Madhya hadeslt, Uuar PradestL Maharashtra Bihar,
Rajasthan, Karnataka and West Bengal.

fudhra Pradesh, G{ara, IGrnataka and Orissa.

fUaharashtra Ifurnaaka ad Andhra Pradesh.

Lfahrashera Andha Prafuh, and Karnataka also
in Haryana, hnj$, Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan.

lvladhya Pmdcsh, Bihar, Mahanshtr+ Orissa and
Tamill{dr

OTHERCROPS

Sugar cane

Sugar cane is produced in Andhra Prades[ Bihar, Gujarat,
I{aryan4 Karnatak4 Madhya Pradesh, Ma}rarashtra Punjab, Tarnil
Nadu and Uuar Pradesh. Production of sugarcane during I99l-92
registered 254 million tonnes. The following year it decreased to
228 million tonnes, due to the fall in production areas in Andhra
Pradestu Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradestu Matrarashtra, and
Tamil Nadu. However, during 199+95 it increased to 275.5 million
tonnes and is expected to increase further to 282.9 million tonnes in
1995-96.

Cotton

The states which registered a high prodrction of cotton are
Gujara5 Matrarashtra" and Andhra Pradesh. During 1994-95, I1.9
million bales (of 170 kg each) was prodrced. The production of
cotton may reach 13.1 million bales in 1995-96.

Jute and Mesta

Jute is grown in West Bengal, Assam, Northern Bihar, south
east Orissa, Tripura and eastern Uttar Pradesh. Mesta is produced
in west Bengal, Bihar, Assanr, Tripura Andhra Pradesh, Orissa,
eastern Madhya Pradesh, Mabarashtra, Karnataka and Uttar
Pradesh.

The production of Jute and Mesta touched a peak of 10.3 mil-
lion bales (of 180 kg each) during L99LAZ but showed a marked
decline the following years. The target fixed for 1995-96 is only 9.3

million bales (of 180 kg each). Decreased production is due to the
increased cost ofcultivation ofthese crops and their stagnant prices.

Dr. Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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PLANTATIONS ATYD HORTICUUIURE CROPS

Coffee

Coffee is mainly produced in Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu. The rest of India produces only a negligible quantity. Both
Arabica and Robusta varieties are grown. Nearly two thirds of the
production is exported. According to the Coffee Act 1942, coffee
production is handed over to the Coffee Board for auction/sale.
The Coffee Board manages the pooling and sales of coffee be-
sides, being responsible for the development of the coffee sector.

During the eighties, growers, not able to cash in on the price
opportunities of the export market, began to agitate for a free mar-
ket. The Government has liberated the internal market. Growers
are now demanding more deregulation for the international mar-
ket. Coffee production which was 18,893 tonnes in 1950-51 has
increasedto 223,000 tonnes during 1995-96. Opportunities in Cof-
fee could be better exploited if the quality produced is improved
and producers are allorved to export directly.

Rubber

lndia ranks fourth in global rubber production. Of all 4gricul-
tural crops produced, rubbertops both in area expansion and rise in
production. Kerala leads among the rubber producing states.

Rubber plantations are dominated by small landholders with an
aver4ge holding of 0.5 hectare. Eighteen percent comes under the
corporate sector which is mainly responsible for propagating chemi-
cal agricultural practices. Remunerative and attractive incentives
offered by the Rubber Board has resulted primarily in the
monocropping of rubber. Of recenq the United Planters Associa-
tion of Southern India (LrPASt) has come fonrard with a project to
implement organic farming practices. The project replaces the
monocropping and use of chemical fertilizers with intercropping,
mixed cropping and other sustainable agricultural practices. Rub-
ber cultivation is now being expanded to non traditional areas like
Tripura, Maghalaya, Mizoram, Manipur, Assam and Nagaland.

Jn_
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Tea

The tea industry in India plays a very important role in the
Indian economy. India is the leading producer of tea and is respon-
sible for 30 percent of the global produce. Tea production has in-
creased continuously from a level of 283 million kg in 1950-52 to
7 62.35 million kg in I 995-95. By the year 2000, tea production is
expected to reach 1000 million kg. Substantial increase in domes-

tic consumption has resulted in the export of tea being constant at
200millionkg.

Coconuts

India produces 17 percent of the world's total coconut prod-
ucts. Coconut production in 1993-94 was 12,355 million nuts. The
eighth plan target (1992-97) for annual output of coconut is I 5,000

million nuts. The principal states producing coconuts are Kerala,
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, and Andhra Pradesh.

Fruits

lndia produced about 39.5 million tonnes of fruits in 1993-94.
The major fruits grown are as follows:

Banana: Important producing states are Tamil Nadu, West

Bengal, Kerala Maharashra, Gujarat, Karnataka
Assam, Andhra Pradesh and Bihar.

Mango:. From Assam to the Southernlimits andfrom
the sea level up to about an altitude of 1,5000 mt.

Orange: Grownin Coorg ll&nadtraa, Palani hills and
Nilgiris in South India at an elsvation of 600 and
1500 m- In Assarn, it is produced in the Khasi,
Jaintia and Lushai hills. In Nagpur. they are grovm
uder irrigAion at an elwation of 370 m. In hnjab,
it is cutivatdd at an elevation of 600 m- \hrieties
grownarc nagF[orangB khrsi orange. ooorg
orange Gi eryeror xsl cikkim 6P1gs.

Sweet rvhrieties gro*n are Blod ReC Pineaple Mamlin,
Orange: Jafrar aod \Akocia Lae in l.Iorrth India: Mosambi in

westIndiaand Sathugudi andBatarian orange in
south Irdia

Grape: Punjab,UttarPradesluHimachalPradesh,
Maharashtr4 Hyderabad, Deccan, parts of
IQrnataka ad Tamil I.IadL

Guava: Cultivated in Unar Pradesh and Bihar.

Papaya: Ererywhere except at attifides higher than 1500 m.

Pineapple: Assarn,WestBengal,Tripura,UttarPradesh,
Andhra hadesh, Kerala ard Kanmataka.

Sapota: Grows well in heal,y rainfall areas of western and
southern India.

Pomegranate: Growsbest inMaharashtra.

Castrew: Grown in coastal India.

Dr Alexander Daniel, ENCON, 1996
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Jacl&uit Grown as stray trees in home gardens.

Loguat: Grown in Punjab. Uttar Pradesh Delhi. Assam and
Maharashtra.

Mangosteen: Cultivated in Nilgiris, Malabar and Tirunelveli
district in Tllmil Nadu.

Litch: Northern Bihar, western Uttar Pradesh and Punjab.

DatePalm: Punjab. Rajasthan and Kutch.

Other fruits cultivated are phalsa, custard apple, gooseberry.

fig, jujube, apple, apricot. peach pear, persimmon, plum and straw-
berry.

Nuts

Cashew is considered as a crop for waste land development
and is grown in marginal lands of poor fertilit,v-. India is the largest
producer of processed casherv nut. Production in 1993 -94 reached
350,000 tonnes.

Spices

The important spices and condiments gro\,!n in India include:
chilly (Capsicum annuam). coriander (Coriandrum sati',um), tur-
meric (Curcuma longa). ginger (Zjingiber offcinal), onion (Allium
cepa), garlic (Allium satiwm), black pepper (Piper nigrum) and
cardamon (Elettaria cardamomum).

Production of spices during 1994-95 wx 2.2 million tonnes.
The eighth plan target for major spices is 3.2 million tonnes and an
investnnent of Rs. 150 crore is allotted aiming at a grollth rate of ten
percent in production.

ft is estimated that India has 200 million cattle. 75 million buffa
I loes. I l0 million goats. 56 million sheep and l8 million chicken.

lndia supports 15 percent of cattle and 20 percent of goats and
sheep of the w'orld, with 2.5 percent of the land mass. The gross

output value from the animal husbandrv sector was around Rs.
58,800 crore in 1993-94. which is over 25 percent of the gross
value ofagricultural output. The dairy sector contributes about Rs.
30,000 crore excluding the contribution ofdraught output.

Dairy production

Although India has the largest number of livestock in the world. it
is second in milk production. Indian livestock has very low milk
productivity as compared to many developed countries. due to poor
nourishment and many other factors. Farmers with small and mar-
ginal holdings, constituting 30 percent ofthe land, have 80 percent

ofthe total livestock in the country. The poor farmers can only give

Animal
Husbandry

t

I
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insufficient feed and fodder which are poor in quality. Low milk
productivity has forced farmers to increase their livestoch further
increasing the burden on scarce grazing land.

Sheep and Goat

India has over one fifth the number of goats and sheep in the

world. It ranks first in goat population and slxth in sheep popula-
tion. Sheep and goat husbandry is a main source of income for
low-income families who do not have enough money to invest on

high yielding cows nor have land for cows to grazs or raise the

fodder.

The goat popula'tion notched the highest lifesock growth rate

in the country, increasing from 95 million in I 982 to I 12 million in
1991. In a country like India, where a considerable population do

not eat pork and another section do not eat beef, mutton can cater
to both sections.

Sheep did not show any significant growth, increasing from 49

million in I 982 to 56 million in 199 1. Sheep raising is mainly done by
people belonging to weaker sections of the community, i.e. those

without land or their land holdings are so small, that crop cultivation
does not provide remunerative employment all the year round. ln
many places, shepherds lead a nomadic life. In the north western
districts of Rajasthan, gnztng and stock watering resources are

available only for a few monilrs in a year, compelling shepherds to
move. Sheep breeders from the districts of Jaisalmer, Barmer and

Bikaner and parts of Jodhpur practice temporary migration lasting
from six to nine months. They migrate towards the south to Nagda
in Madhya Pradesh which is a central place for the sale of wool.

Low production of muttpn and wool from indigenous sheep is
mainly due to the economic backwardness of shepherds, also non-
adoption of scientific methods of breeding, feeding and man4ge-

ment. With the constant movement of sheep over long distances

and uncertain grazing and stock watering facilities, shep owners
are unable to adopt sciortific methods ofsheep management. Shear-
ing of sheep in distant places and sale ofwool at far away markets
do not give opportunities for organised collection, processing and
marketing of wool. Sheep breeders are therefore unable to bargain
for a remunerative price. These difficulties could be alleviated if
service centres are set up on migration routes.

The constant migration is one of the main reasons for a high
percentage of illiteracy among these people. The children also have
no chance of education because they are on the move, employed
by their family for grazing the flocks. Due to lack of education,
these sheep owners are not able to appreciate and adopt improved
sheep husbandry practices brought to them by extension workers

Lr"
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INDM: SA Country Profile

Water
Management

D) ainfall in most parts of India is confined to the four rainy months
I\of June to September. Total annual precipitation is about 400
Million hectare meter (MHm). Of this 180 MHm flows as run off
and about 70-75 MHm is usable if adequate storage is provided.

It takes an average of 0.65 hectare meter of groundwater to
irrigate a cropped hectare, ard 0.90 hectare meter from surface
water sources, its conve!'ance losses are higher. On the basis of an
average of 0.8 hectare meter per cropped hectare, available water
resources in lndia would suffice for irrigating about 96 million hect-
ares. [ndia is a rich nation in terms of waler resources. The annual
average precipitation in India is double that of tlre average precipi-
tation for the whole of Asia and ranks next only to South America.

Tank inigation, long used even before the British rule, declined
to about 7 percent in 1989-90. Modem iniguion schemes include
irrigation by majoa medium and minor works. Minor irrigation
schemes are irrigation by open and tube wells, ank irrigation, lift
irrigation from rivers. drip irrigation and sprinklers. Ma{or irrigation
is by multipurpose huge dams and canals. India's irrigation potential
increased from22.6 million hectares in 1950-51 to 85 million hect-
ares in 1993-94. The irrigated potential to be created by the end of
1994-95 is 87.8 million hectares. The irrigation sector is given con-
siderable importance in the eighth five year plan where a total out-
lay of Rs. 32,525 crore is devoted to irrigation.

About 90 to 95 percent of the potential for ground water irriga-
tion may be reached by the year 2000. Full exploitation of irrigation
from surface-water 'sources may be reached by the year 2025.
The percentage of utilization of water resources for purposes other
than irrigation is low at present. It is however, expected to rise
appreciably in the future with increasing population and
industrialisation. There is need for laying maximum emphasis on
conservation and efficient utilisation of available water resources.

I
I
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IV. Iupacr

S oil
Degradation

Le Indian economy was based on sustainable agricultural
practices during the pre-colonial era. Cultivation had direct
co-relationship with rainfall pattems, soil types, and local

demand, in ancient lndia. Several hundred years of foreign rule
disoriented the self-reliant economic system into a depurdent and
deterioraring economy by the time of independence.

As the Indian ecmomy shifted and orieirtated towards mar-
kets outside the country, the chemical input, hybrid variety, irriga-
tim based colmial production systsnr, established itself as the main-
strearn culture along with:
. monocultures for commercial plantations as well as food

crops;

. intensive cropping without crop rotations;

. greater emphasis on annual crops in attempts to get quick
returns to the neglect of growing of trees (once an integral
part of Indian agriculture);

. excessive orientation to commercial crops, neglecting the
cultivation of coarse cereals, the staple food of poor
farmers;

. unabated minirg ofunderground water resources, over-use
of commercial energy and misdirected public resources in
terms of research and extension catering to market situa-
tions; and

. injustice to womeos through reduced available nutrition for
rural households'and irccess to fuelwood and shelter re-
sources.

Considering lndia's population growth rate along with the need for
human settlement and industrial purposes, there is little scope of
increasing ttrc land area foi cultivation. There is danger of more
intensive cultivation through irrigation, chemical inputs and more
ofthe abovg whilst ignoring their impact on long term sustainability

fhe fertile soils in tndia have been subjected to serious degra-
I dation due to lack of soil conservation measures, misman-

agement of irrigation water and aggressive cultivation practices
involving chemical inputs, monoculture and commercial cropping.
It is estimated that nearly 175 million hectares of farm land in
India is affected by soil degradation through water and wind ero-
sion, salinity, water logging and loss of soil nutrients. Salinity and
water logging are water-related man-made problems, the main cul-
prit being mismanaged canal irrigation.

b-
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Water logging is a serious problem in irrigated parts ofHaryana,
Punjab, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. While
estimates of water logged areas in the country vary, they total not
less than 6 million hectares. These areas not only result in a 30
percent reduction in production but also increases salinity. Nearly
8.5 million hectares are affected by salinity in the country particu-
larly in Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh.

]\epletion of soil nutrients is becoming increasingly evident in
L-llndtansoils. The average loss of nutrients due to soil degrada-
tion is estimated at 5.4 to 8.4 million tonnes every year. Average
annual depletion of NPK by the major crop, cereals, is about 7.5

million tonnes while actual addition of nutrients through fertilizers
is an alarming low of 3 million tonnes. Intensive monocrop cultiva-
tion has resulted in serious depletion of nitrogen (N) and phospho-

rus (P) in central and south India. Nearly 67 percent of soil samples

taken during the National Soil Sample Survey indicated zinc defi-
ciency. Copper deficiency is serious in Uttar Pradesh and severe

boron deficiency is noted in Bihar, whilst [ron and Manganese de-

ficiency is a common feature in Uttar Pradesh.

fo assess long-term sustainability ofmodern farming, the lndian
I Council of Agricultural Research sponsored the All India Co-

ordinated Research Project on Long Term Fertilizer Experiments
during the IV Plan period at ll selected centres, representing the

major soil climate regimes of lndia. Effects of plant nutrients on

long term sustainability offour major cropping systerns, alluvial soil
(Luthiana, Punjab), medium black soil (Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh),

Laterite soil (Bhubaneswar, Orissa) and foottrill soil (Pantnagar,

Uttar Pradesh) was assessed with the following conclusions:

l. The biological sustainability of maize in maize wheat-
cowpe:r fodder rotation on alluvial sandy soil at Ludhiana
(Punjab) was significantly affected by the deficiency of Znc
(Zn) after l0 annual rotations when the available soil Zn
decreased from l.l to around 0.68 mg/kg.

2. The sustainabilit-v of soyabearl wheat and fodder maize
was found to be affected on medium black soil at Jabalpur
(Madhya Pradesh) after I l-12 annual rotations by the
depletion of available Sulphur (Morgan's-extractable S)
below the critical level (5-7 mdkg).

3. The sustainable productivity of monsoon and winter rice
was affected by the deficiency of S on laterite soil at
Bhubaneswar (Orissa) after 12 and 17 annual rotations,
respectively. The biological sustainability of the rice-rice
cropping system was also affected by accumulation of Iron
(Fe) and Aluminum (Al) to toxic levels interfering with the
uptake of P and micro-nutrients.
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4. The biological sustainabilit-v of rice in the rice wheat-

cowpea fodder system was severely affected on tarai
(foothill) soil at Pantragar (Uuar Pradesh) after 15 annual

rotations. The overall decline in rice productivity was found

to be associated with the reduction in inherent soil fertility as

a consequence ofintensive cropping and inadequate applica-

tion of plant nutrients especially NPK. The decline in rice

productivrty' was further accentuated by the deficiencies

arising from S andZn. Loss of native soil fertiltty was also

exhibited through sharp reduction in soil organic matter,

cation exchange capacltv and available soil N and Potassium

(K) The diminishing trend in rice productivity could be

ascribed to the compounded effects of various fertility
parameters involved in the decline of soil qualrt-v

5. Nonetheless. the initial productivity of wheat was main-

tained with the recommended doses of S-containing NPK
fertilizers. Reduction in productivitv of wheat with higher

NPKS (150 percent NPKS) doses rvas found to be affected

by acute Zn deficiencv. Thus. the fertile soils in India, are

subject to serious degradation due to lack of soil conservation

measures, mismanagement of irrigation water and aggressive

cultivation practices involving chemical inputs monoculture

and commercial cropping.
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Pesticide
I{azards

Inappropriate
Lifestock

Breeds

/'lorrespondingly, the findings of a special committee appointed
\t -,by the Indian Council Agricultural Research (ICAR) on t]re
use ofpesticides, also concluded that there are serious hazards (to
consumers, domestic animals, fish and wild life) due to manufac-
ture and formulations ofpesticides: transport, distribution and stor-
age of these chemicals; during application as well as post-applica-
tion of the chemicals.

The committee produced conclusive evidence of harmful effects
ofpesticides on all the above areas. While not going into the details,
below are some indication of the important findings:

l. The DDT and BHC content in human fat in India show
that exposure due to these chemicals is higher than other
countries.

2. There is evidence of growing number of people dying
while spraying.

3. There are increasingly more cases of food poisoning as a

result of eating food grains which are reported to have been

treated with BHC.

4. There are several incidences of cattle d,ling out of
excessive use of pesticides in the farms. Besides, cattle fed
with straw contaminated with pesticides led to convulsions
and food poisoning.

5. There was massive destruction of fishes in Jamuna river
' and other rivers due to insecticide use.

6. There are many incidences of death among deer and
wild elephants due to t}re use of weedicides in the tea

estates. Similarly several elephants have died after eating
bananas sprayed with parathion emulsion.

7. Considerable mortalitv to bees and silk worrns have also
taken place due to the use of pesticides.

Th. dairy revolution in the country beglnning from the sixties
I brought about a considerable increase in livestock population

and output through popularizing cross breeds. artificial insemination
and embryo transfer.

Import breeds are not always better than the country animals.
The pure breed dairy cows from temperate zones usually degener-
ate when used in tropical areas and are more susceptible to dis-
eases. The bulls are not verv useful for ploughing as they lack the
brawn, neither can they be sold as beef due to the religious beliefs
of the Hindu people. Native breeds like "Tharparkar", "Sahiwal"
and "Red Sindhi" produce as much as 4600, 4400 and 5440 litres of
milk in a single lactation if they are well looked after. The cross
breed cows are no match with their average output at 2500 to 3000
litres.

x
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Ovef stockinq l\ .[ort of the livestock is owned by turmers with small and mar
IYlginal holdings. Those with enough land grow livestock feed

in their own farms. Others tend to overgraze nearby pastures or
move their livestock to complementary environments (nomadism).

City dwellers force their animals to adapt to all available, non con-

ventional feed and garbage in the surrounding urban environment.

Fodder resources in India isjust enough for 60 percent ofthe
livestock. There is therefore, considerable malnutrition and reduc-

tion in productivity.About 100 million animals are said to be zurplus

and the country loses Rs. 7000 crore ayerr in maintaining them. If
the meat, hides and horns of the animals could be used it would
earn at least Rs.1000 crore for the country in foreign exchange.

Religron and superstition against cattle slaughtering and declin-
rng death rate, due to better veterinary ai{ contribute to the surplus
livestock. The problem is also due to the poor extension service,

education of farmers, institutional and policy support.

Traditional systems use low cost agricultural by products as

fodder for the animals. The most abundant crop residues come

from the cereals, of which rice and wheat straws form the bulk.
Sugarcane leaves are also used in some parts of the country. The
current fodder production is estimated at around 3 tonnes per hect-
are during the rainy season. It has to increase to 8 tonnes per hect-
are. This could be done through intercropping, timely harvesting
and conservation, development of waste land for fodder and fodder
seed multiplication. Effective utilization of crop residue, agro-in-
dustrial byproducts and non conventional feed resources could add

to the nutritional resources for livestock. This will also depurd on
policy decisions on deoiled cake and marketing of cereal residues.

Traditional
Hrrsbandry

II fith the western oriented promotion of animal husbandry
W proga.*es, traditional lnowledge and practices concern-

ing animal husbandry is being lost.

Land use and
Forest

Encroachment

f ncrease in the density of population of both human beings and
Ianimals, has led to over exploiation of forests and grass lands.
Forest resources are threatened from over grazing, fuel wood re-
moval and other exploitative practices. It is estimated that total fuel
wood removal from forest exceeds 235 million cubic tonnes as

against a sustainable level of 48 million cubic tonnes.

The gap between the demand and supply will widen if effec-
tive steps are not taken for increasing the availability of human
food animal feed and fuel wood resources.

T
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--t' V. SusrerNABLE AcnrcuLTURE rN lNore

Traditional
Indian

Agriculture
and

Sustainability

I griculture is the prime occupation and an integral part of life
.6.for a majority of lndians, living in hundreds of villages. Some
ofthekey attributes of India's traditional agriculture requires reca-
pinrlatim before we address ourselves to the present status of the
agricultural sinratim in India. While variations could be found as
per differentagro-clfunatic conditions and cultural hues, the follow-
ing are the main attributes of India's traditional agriculture.

SELF-RELIANCT AITTD SELT.SUTTTCIENCY

Traditionally, agricultural production was not for profits but to
meet the needs of the families living in the villages. Excess pro-
duce was exchanged for goods and services produced by other
members of the village community. Such a system of self-reliance
and self-sufEciency functioned on the basis of many norms and
cultural values. As the norm dictates, the products of an agricul-
tural family were also to be shared with other villagers involved in
other occupations such as artisans of various categories, temple
priests, artists etc. Hence, agriculturists were considered the linchpin
ofthe world. As the ancient Tamil scholar Thiruvalluvar of the 3rd
century BC puts it, "Uzhuthundu vazhvare vazhvar : Mattallam
thozhuthundu pinchelbavar". (They who live by 4griculture, live
with self-respect, all others lead a cringing, dependent life).

WORKING WITH NATURE

Traditional agricultural practices in India worked in harmony
with nature. This is evident when we explore details of land use,
cropping pattems, calendar of farm operations, festivals related to
farming and such.

Land classification and cropping pattems were decided on the
basis ofthe natural attributes ofthe land. For example, in the tradi-
tional cultures of South India, land was classified as "Nanchai" and
"Punchai". 'Nanchai' land were lands with water availability near
rivers, str€ams or wells. Crops such as paddy and sugarcane were
cultivatd m such lands. Cereal crops such as sorghum, corn and
pulses were cuhivated on'Punchai' lands, where irrigation is not
available. Traditional land classification and cropping systems re-
sultd in a high degree of biodiversrty and availability of plants not
only for food but also for fuel, housing and medicine.

Preparation of seed bed, sowing and other agricultural opera-
tions were linked to the appearance of stars and lunar cycles. Ex-
treme care was taken for preserving the qualrty of land. After
ploughing the land with wooden equipmen! which are not destruc-
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Colonial
Impact

tive, the land is left to dry in the sun. The solarisation process is m
of many ancient agricultural methods in which solar energy was
used to improve the qualrty of land.

The agricultural system was supported by indigenous water
harvesting practices, including the construction of tanks. Earthen
dams were also constructed by ancient kings who ruled different
parts of India. The water management systerns in traditional Indian
agriculture show evidence ofthe understanding natural water cycles
and of conscious efforts to preserve and use water.

Cattle were considered as companions. The draught cattle was
taken care with a great sense of friendship. They also facilitated
rural transport through bullock-carts and participated in the festivi-
ties of village life. The cow w:rs a precious member of the family.
Religious traditions led to the wonhip of cows. Cow dung and urine
were used as manure. There was harmony between the human
and livestock population which depended on the land.

There is also ample evidence to prove there was an ancient
system ofplant protection through the use ofherbal extracts and
other natural remedies known as 'Vriksha Ayurveda'. This ancient
science oftreating plants through natural processes, is recorded in
palm leaf writings preserved through centuries. Traditional Indian
agricutture was thus ecologically, economically and socially sus-
tainable.

fn the Indian context, the decline of sustainable agriculture could
Ibe traced to the roots of colonialism and lopsided manipulation of
India's economy in the interests of the foreign rulers.

The land system introduced by the British in 1793 to increase
land revenue added to the misery of poor farmers, forcmg them to
sell their lands to landlords or moneylenders and become bonded-
laborers in the process. Under the Zamindari system, landlords
squeezed the poor farmers for ever higher and exorbitant rents.

Another impact of British rule was the commercialization of
agriculture. The British Govemment in order to export more and
more raw materials from India for theirthriving industries in Brit-
ain, raised the prices ofcotton, jute, sugarcane and etc. The poor
farmers were induced to cultivate commercial crops rather than
food crops. Food production plununeted and prices of food grains
soared. On the other hand, rural labor pressed into dependency on
agriculture due to the absence of alternative employment, received
Iow wages. It resulted in famines. During the British rule in India
more than 30 famines were recorded.

The system of land terumcy progressively led to the emergence
ofabsentee land lords and a lack ofattention and care fortheland.
water harvesting and other sustainable farming practices.

I
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POst fhe First Five Year Plan (1950-55) focused on the food prob

r ndep e nde nce #JHJ[ frffir.flffi;:T.*:;rt*j.:1T,-;;Hi :?
the total outlay) in the First Five year plan was earmarked for the

development of agriculture and allied activities. Various agro-based

industries and handicrafts were set up in rural areas to encourage
people to shift from agriculture to the industrial sector to reduce

the pressure on lands.

Numerous land reforms were introduced to protect the tenant,

to abolish the Zamindari sy'stem and to distribute surplus land to the

landless farmers. More land were brought under cultivation and

irrigation facilities rvere exlended to barren lands. An amount of
Rs. 450 crore \\'as devoted solely to irrigation. Seeds, fertilizers
and pesticides u'ere supplied to the farmers to increase produc-
tion. Regulated markets w-ere set up to discourage unhealthy mar-
ket practices and assure fair prices. Due to the effective planning

and favorable weather conditions the actual production for the First
Five Year Plan exceeded the target. 66 million tonnes of food grains

were produced as against the target of 62 million tonnes. The con-
tribution of the agricultural sector to the national economy at the

time was 57 percent.

Stabilization of the food situation lead to complacency in the
Government towards agriculture. The Second Five Year Plan was
devoted to the development of the lndustrial Sector. During the
Third Five Year Plan ( 196l-66) the production of food grains fell to
alow 72 million tonnes as against a target of 100 million tonnes.
Food prices rose by 50 percent and the country came under an-
other tragic famine. The importance of agriculture to the Indian
national economv was made plain. The food problem was looked
into afresh and priorit"v was once more given to agriculture.

Green Revolution

In 1960-61 the Intensive Area Development Programme
(IADP) was introduced. followed by the High Yelding Varieties
Programme GInry). A total of Rs. 1750 crore was earmarked
for agriculture i.e. 2l percent ofthe total plan outlay. As a result
of the renewed attention and priority given to agriculture, there
was consistent improvement in Indian agricultural production. The
IADP programme which involved massive inputs of chemical fer-
tilizers and intensive production techniques in the irrigated areas of
the country underscored the so called 'Green Revolution'.

During the last 25 years of implementing the green revolution.
the country achieved remarkable increases in agricultural output.
In 1968, Indian farmers harvested l7 million metric tonnes of wheat.

In 1994-95, they harvested 65.8 million metric tonnes of wheat.

Similarly, rice production reached 81.8 million metric tonnes as

against 39 million metric tonnes in 1970. Likewise remarkable per-
formance has been achieved in plantation crops and other com-

-
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mercial crops. Looking purely from the production angle, the agri-
cultural economy has made an impressive 'turn around'. A coun-
try which had to depend on food grain supplies from the United
States of America for two decades, has emerged as an exporter of
agricultural products including food grains. Annual exports from
the agricultural sector touctred Rs. 21,138 crore (1 crore = 10 million)
in 1995-96, equivalent to US$ 6,320 million.

fhis so called success of Indian agriculture has brought improve
I ment to the Indian economy, but has resulted in serious scars

on the environmentd frce of the country, causing heavy dam4ges

to the economic, social, and cultural ftbric of the nation. Massive
dosages offertilizers were a basic feature ofthe agricultural growth.

Consumption of chemical fertilizers increased from 0.9 kg/ha in
1955-56 to 75.4kqllba in t99l-92. The country imported 4.008 mil-
lion toones of NPK in 1995-96 and provided a subsidy of over Rs.
62,350 million for fertilizers. Similarly, the consumption of pesti-
cides increased from I 3 0,000 tonnes in I 95 5-5 6 to 1,4 I 0,000 tonnes
in t994-95. Power consumption in agriculture increased from 1.5

kwh/1000 ha in 195 | to 239 kwh/1000 ha in 1990. Institutional
credit increased from Rs. 240 million in 1951 to Rs. 13,0000 million
in 1992-93 . The irrigation potential increased from22.6 million hect-
ares in 1950 to 85 million hectares in 1994.

I ndian agriculture today is atthe crossroads. The steady increases
Lin ouput have been complemented by the heavy cost and risk of

destroying the roots of sustainability with continuing depletion of
soil and water resources. With 940 million people to fee4 Indian
agriculture has to play a dynamic role in continuously improving
production levels and simultaneously preserving the environment.
ln this context. bio mass generation in the rainfed area assumes
great significance in any poliry towards zustainable development
of agriculture.

The features of traditional agriculture, i.e. self-reliance and
working with nature, have the characteristics of sustainable agri-
culture. The traditional systems ofagricrrlnrre retained and improved
the productive qualities of land through natural methods of produc-
tion. Its practices did not lead to the depletion of non-renewable
resources. It is high time for Indian agriculture to make another
'turn around' and adopt a renewal of the holistic traditional prac-
tices through organic agriculture.

firganic or Sustainable Agriculture in the modern sense of the
\-,Iword is still in the infant stage in India. It was Mahatna Gandhi
the father of India, who pioneered organic agriculture through his
constructive programmes at Sabarmati, Wardha, Champaran and
Madurai in India. A protagonist of self reliance, he urged every

L
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village to plough back resources within the village. He taught all the
fellow workers in his Ashram's Centre of Gandhian Construcfive
Action about composting and farming based upon local inputs.

The Gandhian concept of organic agricultural practices contin-
ues in all Sarvoda,va (movement) projects, spread over different
parts of the country. The spread of organic farming throughout the
country by the Gandhian movement however, was set back by the
aggressive promotion of Green Revolution.

Currently, the organic agriculture movement is spearheaded by
the members and associates of the International Federation of Or-
ganic Agricultural Movements (FOAM) in India. IFOAM mem-
bership in India includes a spectrum of corporate concerns, non
government organisations and professionals. Apart from IFOAM
members, other institutions and movement are also similarly involved
in the task of promoting sustainable agriculture in the country.

In January 1994, farmers and institutions committed to organic
agriculture came together through the efforts of PRAKRUTI
(IFOAM member organization) at Mahatna Gandhi's Ashram in
Savagram. They drafted the Sevagram declaration which contained
several recommendations for promoting sustainable agriculture in
the country. In April 1994, a national conference on sustainable
farming and environment was organized at Cochin where over 400
participants defined their vision on sustainable 4griculture. Subse-
quently, in April 1995, Indian members of IFOAM came together
for the first time for a networking-workshop organized by the In-
stitute for Integrated Rural Development (IIRD) at Aurangabad.
The important recommendations of this workshop included publi-
cation of newsletters, promotion oftraining and education, market
development, lobbying and image building for organic agriculture.
Consequently the TFOAM members in India constituted a national
level standards committee that developed "Concepts, Principles
and Basic Standards of Organic Agricultiureu. The Standards de-
veloped by the committee is under process for recognition by the
Government and other development bodies in the country.

Similarly an All India Organic Farmers Conference was held
at Auroville, Pondicherry where various themes on sustainable ag-
riculture were discussed.

Alongside the efforts of NGOs and private bodies, the govern-
ment has recently evolved some incentive programmes to encour-
age sustainable agriculture. These include institution of prizes for
individual farmers practicing sustainable farming and efforts by
the Agricultural and Processed Food Export Development Author-
ity (APEDA) to promote export of organic agriculture products.
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COnstfaints \fonuithstanding the currerf encouraging scemario for sustain-

and Challenges f 
.J 

ubl. agriculture, India. has- a long way to go in developing a'-ct-- policy framework for sustainable agriculture and implementing it.
The country's involvement in the sustainable agriculture movement
is fundamental for rwitalizing environme,ntal conditions and food
security to Asia.

Of the many factors which hinder the progress of sustainable
agricultrre movenrcnt, th following are critical:

a) lack o,forganized markets for organic prodrrcts within
the country:

b) lack of standards and certification institutions to enable

srport of organic products;

c) very high publicity and propaganda for pesticides,

fertilizers and other agro-chemicals which erode the

confidence of the common man in sustainable agricul-
fure;

d) lack of recognized training institutions to impart trarning
in sustainable 4griculture;

e) weak political will on the part of the local and national
government to evolve and promote sustainable agricul-
ture on the basis of a long term policy:

0 rapidty increasing population of the country and
marginalization of small farmers; an4

-End-
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AhrNEx I
NGOs AND Pnopu's OnceNrzATroNs

Aovoceuxc SusterNABLE AcnrcuLTURE rN INUA.

It is not possible to include all organizations, the following are a few path breaking efforts known to the author.

The Society for EquiAble Voluntary Actions (SEVA)

in Ea*ern lndia with its thru$area in 24 Parg;anas

in West Bengal, is promoting sustainable agri-
culture through training programmes for farm-
ers and field action programmes.

PRAKRUTI is playing a dynamic role in mobilizing
public opinion for sustainable agriculture, by
promoting domestic marketing of organic agri-
cultural products and organizing organic cotton
growers in Western India.

IIRD in Aurangabad in central pan of India, is in-
volved in training women's groups in organic
agriculture and nenvorks NGOs and othergroups
involved in organic agriculture. The organiza-
tion has also set up a school for organic agricul-
turc.

The ILEIA nenvork (Low Externd Input for Agricul-
ture) is also making headway in different parts
of the country by strengthening its network
through Agriculture Man Ecolory (AME), Ban-
galore.

The Gloria farm as well as the Auroville in
Pondicherry are also contributing an effective
role in strengthening sustainable agriculture
movement in the country.

The Society for Organic Agriculture (SOA) of
Secunderabad. Andhra Pradesh is involved in
dareloping marketing strategies for organic prod-
ucts.

The Society for Employment Welfare and Agricul-
tural Knowledge (SEWAK) withrhe leadership
ofDr. Tiwari is involved in trainingprogrammes
and documentation of indigenous agricultural
practices in Unar Pradesh.

The Bombay Burmah Trading Corporation Limited
(BBTC) as a corporate leader has demonstrated
the feasibility oforganic tea production and mar-
keting from Southern India.

Sanghvi farm and Mr. Save's farm (individual farms )
are promoting natural farming techniques in
Western India.

Dr. tr'andana Shiva Research Foundation for Science

Technology & Natural Resource Policy
(STNRP), I{ew Delhi, has initiated the Navdanya

agricultural biodiversity conservation pro-
gramrE

Earthworm Researrch lnstitute, Pune has done e''plor-
atory work in developing vermiculture technol-

ory. Use ofearthworm for improving fertility of
soil is a time old practice in India. Rcearch about

Vermiculture is also being undertaken by a num-

ber ofother institute in various parts ofthe coun-

try.

Prof. Anil Cupta ofttre Indian Institute of Manage-

ment, Ahmedaba( is collecting a wide variety
of data on indigenous agrioiltural practices, and

offer continuous exchange ofinformation con-

cerning indigenous knowledge through the

Honey Bee Network and publication. He has also

set up SRISTI to promote innovation and adap-
tation of indigenous knowledge.

Institutes for Studies and Transformation,
Ahmedabad has also initiated a number of re-

search and field investigation prograrlrmes. con-

cerning sustainable agriculture. These include
production of low cost bio-fertilizers. Micro nu-

trient fortified compost, dweloping infrastruc-
ture for composting and Bio fertilizers, drip irri-
gation systems and the like.

Centre for science forvillages. Wardha, has continu-
ous prcgrarnmes for research and extension re-
lated to sustainable agriculture issues. Prepara-

tion of a compendium of technologies, useful
particularly for women engaged in agriculture,
is an important contribution of the institution.

Sri AMM Murugappa Chettars Research centre,
Madras is also engaged in continuous research

in the fields of \Ermi culture, composting algae,

bio-intensive gardening and other technologies
relwant for promoting ecologically sustainable

villages and watershed development

Programmes.
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ANNUx II

Awareness prograrnmes about organic agriculture
should be promoted.
Producer and consumer forums to be made.
Training as well as education programmes will create
employment.

AmindMbhru,
MITMNIKETAN, Kerulo.

Sustainable Agriculture will become the only altenra-
tive viable as costs ofinputs increase.

Ram an n a, r\I onagiag T ru*ee,
BIOMMA TRUST, Ganapahi Paloyon Porlt,

Udamalpet Toh*a, Tuil Nda.

Need to be discussed at high level in p,ropagating
Susta' able Ag'iculture and to stop the use of chemi-
cal ttrtilizers.
More demonstrations and practical hainings are
needed at grass root level.
As chemical fertilizers are propagated, Sustainable
Agriculture methods also should be propagated
through TV and Radio.
Village level training or block level training with ex-
periments are needed.

Mr. PaulRaja Rao, Executive Dircaon
Bhatdi lilegrated Raral Devehpment, BIRDS,

NandyaL

The scope is vast as unall and marginal fa-rners mainly
have not still completed the transition from tradi-
tional to conventional wav of farming.
Government policies regarding Sustainable Agricul-
hue should be givel more strength and conventional
mode of agriculfure which advocates use of chemi-
cals should be de-emphasized or discouraged-
The price of organically produced crops should be
given a boost to encourage farmers to grodfarm with-
out chernicals.
Media should propagate Sustarrable Agriculhueprac-
tices and also ill effects of chemicals should be
hiehlighted.

Dr. ShbazA ll/ajih. SecretqS4
Gorulehpur Enironmental Action Group,

Goralrhpar (U.P.)

Policy level changes relating to inputs and credits is a
must.
A holistic approach to.environment and agriculture
must be promoted at all levels.

ilIs. Geaha Rani, Gene Bank Manager,
l.l. S. Swaminuhan Reseorch

Founddion, Madros

Sour VrEws or.r SusrerNABLE Acnrcur;ruRE

Modern agriculture is not going to help the marginal
farmers in the country who are about 70 percent of
the total farming community. They are now being
marginalized as inputs of modern agriculture are out
oftheir reach and as the total productivity system is
totally market dependent. They are bound to lose
their land as farming is not turnrng to be a profitable
venture and they would only add to the landless
agricultrre labourers q tnbar labour residing in slums'

Ttnough Sustafurabls Agriculture their profits can in-
crease and it can provide therr self sustenance as

production cost would be low. Stress should be on
providing theln basic irrigation and strategy for t'arrn

development to malie them self sufficient.

Dc ToakKde,Sectetuty,
DHMMITM,Wotdha

Good scope
We were rn-organisersof sustainable agricultr.ne work-
shops at Auroville, Pondicherry.
We should cooperate with all genuine networks in-
cluding IFOAM BFTW, PAN-AP as well as local
initiatives.
We should adopt bottom-up approach starting with
grassroot level NGOs and farmers.

Shbin ud Deepak Godhiq,
Pro rurt ers and C uo rdindon,
Eco-Cefi r e I CN EER, VqIs dd.

Great scope because though modern agriculture prac-
tices were inkoduced in the '50 and '60s, our farmers
particularly the small and marginal fanners still fol-
low traditional farming practices developed over cen-
turies. Government and big business is trying to
breah this reliance ou traditional practices. \bltmtary
organizatiors shouldreview confiderrce anongs small
farmers in traditional practices- They should be
shown.through dernonstratim and model farms as to
how Sustainable Agriculture can be used for opti-
mum results.

ilh. Kbon M ehto, Praident,
PRAKRUU, Bomboy.

By its own merit Sustainable Agriculture will spread.
20 years ago agri-scientist used to call me crazy, to-
day they respect me.

Itis atbct thatso calledscientific chemical farming -
is struggling to survive - by coining new words and
terminologies - so that it sounds scientitic - (as they
term). Conventional agriculture is rolling with half
deflatedwheels.

Llqhirulra Pol, Manager (Foundc),
SRI AU ROBIN D O AS H RAM, Pondicherry.
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AruNrx III

Tools and know how are designed and tested only
at the laboratory level with no interaction with the
women users. Therefore these devices are too costly.
difficult to operate and maintain at the local level.

When a new agricultural technology is introduced
men are generally trained when in realitv much
farmwork is done bv women.

Hazardous farm practices including carrying exces-
sive loaG in shoulder and back. defective tools.
r\rong postures and other drudgery prone practices
are detrimental to the physical and mental health of
1\OnEn.

The e-rcessive use of chemicals. pesticides and ferti-
lizrrs have a hazardous impact. Women who handle
tlnse aoirities have very little knowledge of the dan-
gerous chemicals.

Orrnership of the land belongs to men with very
little resources in the hands of women to invest in.

Sereral agrG'processing are done outside the vil-
lage depnving lyomen of their traditional occupa-
tions.

PnonrEM AREAs/IssuEs AND Possrnrr Sorutrons
identified during e netbo:l meeting dWomen Scientists in the country in 1993

Problem Areas/lssues Possible Solutions

Tech n olo gt/Women-Re loted I ss u e s

Intensive and extensive study of indigenous method
of cultivation preservation and propagation of in-
digenotls farm technology. Documentation and dis-
seminations of the traditional know how should be

done.

S & T inputs should be made to dwelop local spe-
cies (region specific) which are sturdy and pest free.

Quality seed bank should be established within the
villages. Women strouldbe trained to develop. man-
age and propagate qualiry" traditional seeds.

Safety devices to deal with the hazards in the farm
and the field level shouldbe introduced e.g. safer
tlreshers, cutters, better sickles etc. Protection de-
vices while processing of farm produce (like
dehusking. removing cotton. pod gftnding or strain-
ing).

Natural and toxic free alternatives to chemical pesti-
cides and fertilizers should be developed. These
products could be manufactured by local women.
Local resources could be used for starting such units.

Eflective methods for using wastelands and unused
water bodies, unused space around the house and
the roof and farm boundaries. Woman to be sup-
ported in claiming ownership of these resources.

Appropriate agro processing methods and devices
should be developed. Simple and effrcient tools at
low cost involving women farm workers should be
developed. Their availability and maintenance at the
local level should be made possible.

Technologies to reduce drudgery at the farm and
field level need to be developed. e.g. small water
lifting and load carrying devices. which can be owned
individually or collectively.

To alleviate women's drudgery in collecting fuel, al-
ternative fuels, such as briquettes from agro wastes.
coal from fuel waste, coal from crop residues and
peosopes jaulifloea (babool) should be developed
and manufactured at the local level by women. The
propagation and popularization of renewable plants
like 'Rathan Jothi' shouldbe made.

I
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There is little work done on local species processing,
marketing and preservation of seasonal products
which are produced in excess.

Agro by-products (used as animal feed fertilizer, pes-
ticide, etc) which used to be available to the rural
people for their use, are no longer available due to
industrial processing.

Employment in agriculture entails only 180 days in a
year. even less in some areas. There are no aternative
employment opportunities in the villages.

Of late there is a major shift in occupational prefer-
ence by the nral people from agriculture to indusry
or urbanjobs.

Commercial farms and the new industries use water
excessively. This siphons away available drfuking
and underground water.

Problem Areas/lssues Possible Solutions

Post Harvest Processing & Employment

Agro{ased industries like agro-processing, compost
making, natural pesticides, tools manufacture, pres-
ervation, vermi<ulture, bee-keeping, sericulture, tis-
sue culture, algae cultivatio& new food products for
consurnption, fibre ropes and many such employ-
ment generating technologies have to be identified
and propagated with a view to provide employment
opportunities for women.

Improved solar devices should be introduced for
food processing.

Watet

furioilnne meho& which use minimum water (biG.
dynamic gardening, pitcher method, clay emitters,
drip irrigation, Ddholkar method Natural farming
etc) should be field tested and propagated to suit
regional conditions.

Rain water hawesting, percolation tanks, widening
and deepening of wells, de-silting of existing water
bodies and contourbunding are some ofthe proven
technologies and should be disseminated all over
India.

I

r,

n

t

Poilurton

Environmental (soil and air) pollution by industries
nearthe farms.

Deforestration

Problems regarding monkeys. birds and wild ani-
mals due to deforestation.

Porrcy Cnaxcrs cALLED FoR

Joint ownership of land..

Fair prics for agriculture products.

Equal wagesfor women and man.

Crop pattern to be based on factors like soil,
climate, availability of resrxrnces and physical
input-women in cold hitly regions can grow
horticulture plants and herbs, instead olthe
hazardous task of gnowing rice, for exchange
with ricefrom other regions.

Policy should str€ss on multiple cropping instead
of mono cropping and perennial cmps instead of
annual crop& Thiswillenrich the soil and
minimize pest damage

Policies and programmes to promote dry farming
and work on local species should rcceive top
priority.

Subsidy on chemical fertilizers and pesticides
shouldbe removed-
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ANNnx IV
Krv RrcouuENDATroNs

Netind rorkshop for srsteinebb egricuhre, Evderaba{ January 1996

Neartv t$rc hurdred representatives from NGOs and scientists involved in organic agriculture met at the
national workshop for sustainable agriculture in llyderabad and made elaborate recomnpndations for promot-
ing susainable agriculture in the country. Some of the key recommendations are listed below:

l. A central institute for srstainable agriculture to
be esablished by the Indian Council ofAgricultual
Research(ICAR).

Z Participation of NGOs and voluntary
organisations will help in identifyingthe needg prob
lems and expectations of farmers and sritably modify
research prograrnmes.

3. Ecology. environment, pollution and
sustainability should form part ofthe curriculum in
school. junior college. graduate and post-graduate
curricula of various courses.

+. Governmenl NGOs.voluntaryorganisatiorsand
R&D institutions to publish and popularise agricul-
tural diaries. pamphlets. brochures. (incorporating
organic practices) in local languages for farmers' use.

5. Field esension personnel of agriculture, horti-
oiltue. forestry. fisheries and other departments
should be trained to appreciate sustainable agricul-
Erc. to act as effective mediators in transfering eco-
fr iendl.v technologies.

6. An information network needs to be to estab-
lished at National & State levels on sustainable agri-
oiltue inrchlng state agricultural univenities. ICAR
indtutionsand NGOs.

7- The print and electronic media should play a
pmminent role in spreading the message of ecology.
ewiruurem ard sustainable agriculture. Video pre-
senEfions in lml languages should be prepared for
hrmers in the country. Modules should take into
consideration the farmers needs. farming practices
and the local agro ecological situations.

& Theconceptofsustainable agriculture/organic
fanning should be promoted through existing chan-
nels of cotnmunicatiors like radio. TV and ttre Krishi
Mgyan Kendras. Agriculture information and
communication centers. Farmer's training centers
should also promote the adoption of eco-friendly
technologies in agriculture.

9. Continuous and improper use of harmful pesti-
cides and other chemicals have caused a lot of dam-
age to the eco-system. The promotion of non-pesti-
cides based approach to pest control and plant dis-
ease is very relevant and ecologically prudent.

10. The government should ban export of neem oil,
ex'tractives and other raw rnaterials and allor export
ofvalue added products such as azadarachtin.

ll. Use of highlytoxic. recalcitrant pesticides. fun-
gicides and weedicides should be banned. Products,

banned in dweloped countries should be prevented

from being 'dumped' in developing countries.

12. Scientific validation is to be given to traditional
plant products with pesticidal properties and to re-
view traditional methods of pest control and also
popularising them ifthey are efrective andviable.

13. Standards for organic inputs: An apex
organisation should be established to monitor the
standards of commercial products which are offered
in the markets specilically to promote organic agri-
culturdsustainable farming practices.

l{. Certification bodies to be developed at local,
state and national level. Such organisations should
be recognised and encouraged by the government.

t5. Production standards have to be developed for
both domestic and export markets and these stan-
dards should be comparable to International stan-
dards. This will ensure competitiveness ofthe prod-
ucts both in domestic and International markets.

16. Aspects of bio-resource inventory (bio-map-
ping) and micro-biological properties ofsoils are of-
ten igaored in soil suweys. It is essential that in any
effort to categories soils. the aspect of bio-mapping
with specific reference to the capability of soils to
support different flora for generation oforganic mat-
ter should be included.

17. A lot oftraditional knowledge is arailable which
is of great rclwance to promote organic farming/sus-
tainable agriculture. The vast store house ofinfor-
mation available with the farmers. scriptures andpub.
lications should be cataloged. classified and pub-
lished for the benefit of the farmers.

Source: Proceedings of the National Workshop on
Organic Farming Hyderaba( I 8-20th June, I 996.
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Arur.mx V

TnaprrroNAr, Axruer I{usneNDRy Pnecrrcns
tested by Society for Employment Welfare & Agricultrral Knowledge (SEWAIQ and presented by

Dr, E.C. Tiwari at a networking workshop on organic agriculture held between 10-12th April 1995,

l. "Sisaun" or " Bichhu" ghas causes irritation on
skin when comes in contact , therefore. called Bichhu
ghas or scorpion grass. It's botanical name is Urtica
diocea. This is a wild grass available in plenty. in the
lower Himalayan region of Utter Pradesh. Farmers of
Kumoun hills feed this grass to lactating cattle and is
believed by all, to be very effective in enhancing milk
in buffaloes. Besides. it is conzumed by human be-
ings too, as a green leaS vegetable particularly dur-
ing winter owing to its medicinal value in treating
cough and cold related ailments and licohorrea of
women.

2. Fermented wheat flour or fermented banana is
fed to &e weak and anemic animals.

3. Mixture of ricq urad dal and Fenugreek seeds is
cooked (Chichadi) and given to the cattle at the time
of calving for quicker recovery and improved pro-
duction.

4. Human urine is given as drink to draught animals
like oxen and horses to improved their vigour and
efficiency.

5. Mixtureofsaltandwaterisapplied onthebody
of animals infested with ticks. Smoke tar is also ap
plied. Both practices are commonly and effectively
used in the rural area ofKumoun hills.

6. Rice husk or paddy is fed to the cattle to speed
up the dropping ofretained placenta after calving.

7. Pigeon droppings are fed to cows and buffaloes
to bring them to heat. The droppings are said to con-
tain estrogen. Fried satt with cucumber leaves is also
fed to the animal to bring them to heat.

8. Farmersapplytobaccotarorcommonsalt inside
the nostrils ofanimals to kill leeches, in the hill areas.
Tobacco tar is proved to be very effective to control
leech infestation.

9. Tomntrol diarrheainanimals, farmen Mthem
'Bhat' (black soyabean). Black soyabean grounded
and mixed with water. is given to the animals suffer-
ing from diarrheafor 2-3 days. This has nutritional
value too. A mixnrre ofblack soyabean flour and .ragi'

flour in water is also fed to animals with diarrhea and
is very effective.

10. To control hematuria in animals, ftrmers feed the
mixhue of limewater and grounded black soybean for
2-3 days.

ll. To control contagious ec&yma; a mixture of
fuelwood coal and ash which is generally used for
uashing the utensils in nrral areas of Kumoun hills. is
applied on the affected parts. It is said to be very
effective in controlling the contagious ecthyma of
animals.

12. To control colic in horses; tobacco smoke is given
by closing one nostril so that the horse can inhale
maximumsmoke quickly.

13. To check the growth of papallae in cattle. lime
(citrus) and salt is nrbbedonthe papallea in the mouth
ofanimals. Red hot rod is also touched on the papallea
but it is very painfirl, thus generally avoided.

14. To treat bone fracture, a lotion prepared from
'harjozan' and 'sakar' mud (clay) is applied on the
fraAured bones and it is tied/plastered to make the
a-ffected part immovable. Harjozen is a gpe of herb
found in the Kumoun forest and sakar is a type of
mud. This mettrod isvery popular and is amazingly
efficient in treating the fractured bones of animals.
Farnprs do not see auy veterinary alternative for this
practie.

16. In case of indigestion or tympani, grounded co-
riander seeds mlxed with water is fed to animals.

17. To prwent the spread of Foot and Mouth dis-
ease, farmers isolate the diseased animals and apply
'Guru' on the horns of all the animals. For treatment.
hoove scrapings of horses are burnt to smoke the
nostrils ofthe animal. As a preventive measure, farm-
ers feed spider eggs with the flour of 'ragi' too.

18. In feverfloosened teeth and pneumonia, smoke
ofrice husk. cotton sack black 'til' orbarley is given
fortreatment-

19. Ash of 'Bhang' (Canabis satiws) is applied on
haematoma animals.
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ANNnx VI
Werun MeNecEMENT

The vedas and epics refer to the presence of wells, canals, tanks and dams. Ancient kings, e.g. the Mauryans,
Cholas and Pallavas built huge tanks to facilitate irrigation. History recorded that Karikala chola, the greatest
chola of the sangam age constructed a dam of stones across the river kaveri. near Trichy in Tamil Nadu. During
the British nrle, tank irrigation works were abandoned as they did not contribute to increased revenue. Tank
inigation started declining. During 1950-5 I only about I 7.2 percent of land was inigated by tanks. It has further
declined to about 7 percent in 1989-90.

Open Wetls havebeen inrseinlndiafromtimeimmemorial. About35 percantofirrigatedarea iswell irrigated.
In recent years, a number of factors gave rise to open well construction. The introduction of high yielding
varieties. encouragement of multiple cropping and price policy incentives encouraged the farmer to have an
irrigation system. Easy credit hel@ a great deal in the matter. Rural elearification enabling the farmer to replace
the man or animal operated water lifting devices with a water pump. also gave tbe desired push. Land above one
hectare was irrigated with a pump and the bullock released for other purposes. Open wells however" tend to go

out of use when canal irrigation is introduced- or when the ground water table drop. Well sides also collapse
when no proper maintenance is done.

Iirbe wells: 28 percent of the total irrigated area is irrigatedby nrbe wells. A large rnrmber are privately owned.
They are mostly shallow with a discharge of about 30.000 litres per hour. They generally run for 500 to 1000 hrs.
per annum and inigate 4 to 8 hectares. On the other hand. State rubewells tap deep aquifers and give an average

discharge of about 135,000 liUha. annum and run 2000 to 3000 hrs. per annum. They irrigate a gross area of80
to 100 hectares. A recent innovation in Bihar is the low cost Bamboo tubewell which irrigates 2-l hectares.
They are operated with mobile diesel pumps and exploit shallow aquifers. Tubewells operated by electric
pumps are cheaper in capital and operating cost. But in regions of inadequate supply ofpower, farmers turn to
diesel pumps. In a scramble for water, people go for large and deeper wells. They bore or space the tube and
open wells closer than tlrey should, leading to orer pumping and pennanent lowering of the ground water table.
Tubewell irrigatedarea increasedfrom0.2 millionhectares in 1960{1to about 13.2 million hectares recently.

Canal lrrigation: In most parts oflndia. water resources ire inzufficient for irrigation requirements. Depend-
able irrigation is only possible with water brought in from other places. When surface water brought tfuough
canals become erratic. gtound water is fed into the canals to augment their supply. In unlined canalq only about
two fifths of water released at the canal head, is utilised by crops, the rest is lost in transit. Canals,re now
irrcreasingly lined with concrete, stone masoffy and brick masonry. Underground pipelines are also adoptedby
farners. Canalinigatedareaincreasedfrom8.3 millionhectaresin 1950-51to 16.3 millionbectaresin 1989-90.

Major Irrigation schemes: Huge dams were built soon after independence. During the seventh plan Rs. 11,560
crore was allocated for major irrigation schemes. Irrigation potential created by dams and canals increased from
l0 million hectares in 1950-5 I to 32.27 million hectare is 1994-95. The eighth plan proposes an outlay of Rs.
22,8{0 crore on major and medium works. Dams do not give srffrcient returns. A delay of about nro decades in
completion of major works lead to huge cost escalations, the states are unable to recover. Often fertile agricul-
nral and forest lands are taken for construction, resulting in displacement of thousands of rural poor and the
destruction of rare flora and fauna. Heavy losses happen whilst distributed through unlined distributaries.
Heavy siltation result in dams unable to check floods. In addition, panic discharges from srch dams cause flash
floods. Moreover water logging and soil salinity is a major complaint of areas inigated by such schemes.

Not withstanding agitation against projects like 'Tehri' and the Narmada river, the government continues to
implement such projects. Huge dams with canal irrigation systems should be replaced by micro watershed
dwelopment programmes aimed at increasing the ground water level, checking soil erosion, aforestation and
local eco system development. Political will and peoples initiatives are now gaining ground for implementing
micro- watershed programmes in a significant manner in various districts of India. Since 1985, the Maharashtra
State spearheaded micro-watershed programmes. Successfirl watershed projects such as Adgaon. Baliraja dam
and Pani Pancha,vat have set the trend. Recently the World Bank and the State Government havejoined the land
wagon of promoting micro-watershed projects in the country.

\Yhere the water goes? Water is concentrated in areas of the dominant crop. In Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar
Pradesh. more than ,10 percent of the irrigated area is under wheat. In Bihar, Tamil Nadq Andhra Pradesh and
West Bengal, more than 70 percent is under rice. In Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh, it is sugarcane.

Dr. AlexanderDaniel, ENCON, 1996
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ANNEx VII
RrsnnncH AND Extnlsrox

f) rior to Independence. the British con-
I centrated research to improve the export of
wheat, jute, tea and other raw materials. Famines and

the devastation that followed. later focussed atten-

tion on measures to prevent or mitigate them. The

famine enquiry reports were eye openers. They rec-

ommended conscious efforts to introduce scientific
agriculture. Establishment of the Deparunent of
agriculture at the centre was a beginning of a series

of steps taken. Soon after. organising of agricultural
research started in the provinces. In order to ana-

lyze its agricultural situation the Government con-

stituted the Ro-val Commission on Agriorlture (RCA)

The RCA recommended. a new organizationcalled
the Imperial (now Indian) Council of Agriorltural Re-

search (ICAR). to be established for a comprehensive

study of agricultural and veterinary problems
through the institution of fellowships- scholarships.

and financial assistance to universities and other
research organizations.

The great depression ofthe thirties. norld war II
and the Bengal famine brought home the truth that
production must be increased. There was consider-
able spurt in research and developmental activities
throughout the country. The forties was spent itr
consolidation of achievements made and in sune-v-
ing the situation for future strategies andplanning.
A number of crop committees (coconut. sugarcrne.
tobacco, coconut. oilseeds) sprung up during this
period. In animal husbandry the main thnrst was on
improvement of draught and mulch cattle through
breeding, feeding, health cover and strengthening
the Indian VeterinaryResearch Institute with estab-
lishing an animal genetics dMsion.

The Department of Agricultural Research and
Education, established in 1973. in the Ministry of
Agriculture, is responsible for coordinating research
and educational activities in the fields of agricul-
ture, animal husbandry and fisheries. It also helps
to bring about inter-departmental and inter-institu-
tional collaboration with national and international
agencies engaged in the same and allied fields. The
Department provides Government support. service

and linkage to the Indian Council of Agricultural Re-

search (ICAR).

Indian Curncil of Agricultural Researth (ICAR)

The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research

set up in 1929 was renamed the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research in 1947. Its objectives are:

D To undertake, aid" promote, and coordinate
agricultural and animal husbandry education,

research and it's application, development and

marketing, to increase scientific knowledge of
the subjects and to secure its adoption in
everyday practices:

0 To act as a clearing house of information not

only in regard to research but also in regard to

agricultural and veterinary matters generally:

n) To establish a research and reference library with
reading and writing rooms and to furnish the

same with books. reviews. magazines.
newspapers and other publications; and

iv) To do all other things as the Society may

consider necessary incidental or conductive to

the attainment of the above objectives.

In recent times, with increasing awareness about

sustainable agriculture. ICARinstitutions as well as

universities are beginning to reorient their research

and extension programmes. At this stage. two im-
portant factors hamper their transformation.

First the definition ofsustainable agriculture. For

many professional rientiss and researchers. sus-

tainable inclde any faaor used for sustaining agri-
cultral produaion Thiscouldmean- use of chemi-

cals or mix ofchemicals with organic inputs. How-
ever, sustainable agricultural viewed from the per-

spective ofecological and social susainability ex-

cludes the use of chemicals in farm production.

Secondly, attempts are handicappedby the con-
ventional scientific orientation of researchers and
extension specialists. There is a strong prevailing

conviction on the rrced for chemicals to increase lev-
els of production. to meet demand arising out of
population growth and economic development.

As such. research and extension for sustainable

agriculture through ICAR and universities cannot
gain momennrm. They are also implemented without
reference to the needs of women.

tfr-
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Tnr, Fryn YEnn Pr-exs

Emphasisonthe agdcultural sectorvaried. receivingbetween22to 3l percentofthetotal planoutlays. The
pattern of the outlay for agriculture and irrigation can be seen from table below:

Pattern of Government Outlay on Agriculture in the Five

Firsplan
Second plan
Thirdplan
Fourth plan
Fifthplan
Sixthplan
Seventh plan
Eighthplan (1993-97)

Outlayon agric.
and Irigation

6m
950

1.7)0

3.670

&7lo
?5.\il
48.100

93,680

Suger Cffim
cm

TATA
63 il 42 4.0

7t l(x 6.5 5.4

lm v7 7.0 4.6

LS 110 8.0 5.8

165 t65 8.0 7.t
215 170 9.2 8.5

2t7 210 9.5 10.5

Sources: Ptandmrrents
Note: l. Pro&rtion of fmd grains. oilseeds and sugarcane are in million tonnes.

2. Prodrction of Conon are in millions ofbales of 180 kg each.
3. Production of Jute are in millions ofbales of 170 kg each.

Total plan urday
(Rs. crore)

l.J)60

d6m
8.6m

15,780

39J30
1.09.290

2.18.730

4_34100

Year Plans

Percentof total
outlay

31

n
2l
23
))
21

22
))

Note : a) Figures for all except the Eighth are actual: Eighth plan figures are projeaed outlay figures.
b) I crore - l0 million

Overall objectives and strategrof the Plans:

Each Five Year Plan evolved on the basis of the economic situation prevalent at the outset of the plan,
the investment pattern and programmes relating to agriculture therefore varied. However. as one analy-
ses the plan documents. the following overall objectives are evident:

l) Increase agricultural production - through intensive use of irrigation. improvedihybrid seeds.
fertilizers. pesticides. energy. mechanisation and erlension ofcultivation area.

2) Employment generation - through programmes aim at generating additional employment
opportunities to meet the requirements of poor sections of the community.

3) Reduce income inequalities in the rural sector - bring social justice through tenancy legislation.
minimum wage regulation and distribution of surplus land over ceilings to the landless.

rl) Reduce population pressure on land - through programmes designed to develop subsidia4v
enterprises in rural areas, i.e. revival of handicrafts and development of agricultural processing
and other ancillary activities.

Of the many objectiles. increase in agricultural production was central. It was an 'all or nothing' drive to
achieve high agricultural output. Major achievements in relation to targets are listedbelow:

Achievements in the Agricultural sector in the Various Plans (T- Trrget, A- Achievement)

First plan
Second Plan
Thirdplan
Fourthplan
Fifthplan
SL\lhplan
Sercnth plan

Fmd Oil
Grain seeds

TATA
62 67 5.5 5.6

8l m 7.6 65
lm n 9.8 6J
tx lor 105 &7
125 lx 120 &9
Lil l{6 tr.l Bo
ts trz lto t7.0

Jute&
Mesta

TA
5.4 4.2

6.5 4.O

6.2 4.5

7.1 6.2

7.7 7.1

9.1 7.8

9.5 7.9
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Pesticide Action Netq'ork Asia aird the Pacific (P.{N AP) rs

onc of fir,e regional centres of PAN International - a global
coalition of citizen^s qroups and indii'iduals u,ho r,,ork to
promotc sustainable agriculture. and cpposc thc usc of iresri-
cidcs. PAN AP is dedicated to ensuring rhe empo\\ernlen: oi'
people. especiallr' \\'omen. agricultural u,orkers. peasant ailc
inciigenous farmers PAN AP is specialll' comnritted io protec:
the safen' and health of people and the environnrent from
pesticidc use.

Cltanging Acres is the publication series of PA\ .A,P's

regionai studv on sustainable agriculture. The stuCr iauncirec
in Februan' 1994. is intended for polic.r, and stratcgy brrilcing
to sirengthen sustainabie agriculture development in ti:c
resion. The studv *'ill also guide PAN AP's sustainabl; :::i-
culture proqranlme activrties. The initial esercisc- inciud:nS
countn prcfiles- a benchnrark sun,ev and selecte.d farn: case
studies. covered scven countries: India, Indonesia, \Ialarsia.
Nepal. Paliistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent .1oint project undertaken in 1996. bctu.ten P-{\
AP and IFOAM-Asia extended countrv profile co\erasc tc
ar:other seven countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia. China
(People's Republic), Korea (South), Laos, Thailand anc
\/an uatu.

pub)ished b1.

Pesticide Action Net'rvork (PAN)-Asia and the Pacific
P.O. Box 1170, 10850 Penang, n{ALAYSIA

Tel: (60.1) 657A21116560381 Fax: (604) 65'77145
Email: panap@panap.p0.my


